MELBOURNE - WERRIBEE

admin@rallyschool.com.au
rallyschool.com.au
1800 208 000
135 Dukelows Rd
Mt Cottrell

DIRECTIONS

Follow your phone’s directions to ‘Melbourne 4x4 Training & Proving Ground’.

DO NOT follow your GPS/phone app over Cobbledicks Ford Road, it is a floodway.

Access to 135 Dukelows Road is via Dohertys Road.

Rally School Melbourne is only 40 minutes from the CBD (38 kms) and is accessible via the Western or Princess Freeway.

It’s a great destination for a weekend outside of Melbourne, not far from Werribee Zoo and other attractions.

HOW THE DAY WORKS

Each day at the Rally School kicks off with a sign-in and full safety briefing process which includes an overview of the key driving techniques you’ll need to know before you hit the track!

Depending on your booked experience, you’ll then be assigned your car(s) and safety gear. There is opportunity to upgrade your package on the day to include more laps, cars and or even hot laps for friends and family. You might prefer to arrange any add-ons in advance so you can plan your day better. To discuss your add-on options, give the office a call or email anytime (see contact buttons at the top of this PDF).

Make sure to wear long pants and closed in shoes and give yourself plenty of time to find the track and sign-in. We’ll see you there!

SHARE THE FUN!

Click the icons below to see our customers’ photos and add your own.

Had an awesome time driving the cars especially the left hand drive car. Instructors are friendly and gave advice on how to improve further.